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jSmiCHSTEIN IN LAVEDON PLAY VARIED MOVIES, VAUDEVILLE AND HOLD-OVE- R ATTRACTIONS
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Sliakcsyparcan repertory, hcnUeil us

AVnlter Hampden, hoe ttaaglnatlve
Hamlet delighted playgoer here 3t two
feprctal inatlneci this week.

To J. Hartley Manners: Make nn
, entirely new stage version of "The Old

Curiosity Shop," with the dual role of

Little Xell and the Marchioness for
Iiaurctte. Taylor.

"three-secon- d room" nt theTHE Theatre - the name given

nls dressing room by Walter C'atlett.
"

"I miilie the stage in three seconds
from this room nfter the eallbo lets his

, little yell," said Catlett. "and it's hard
on the shoes the way 1 have to skip
nnd slide to make it."

, "Hard?" commented one of the duno- -

Jng Cameron sisters, scornfully to the
J'laygocr. "Why jou don't know what
being hard on shoes !! Why we girl

' wear out three pairs of "dippers a
week apiece doing our little bit for
the merriment of nation". Hut luckily
for us the managers pay for our danc-

ing shoeo. That's in our rontrncti.
When jou figure the salaries dancers

,.nrp paid and the expense for slippers
thut lias to be borne by the manage-
ment,

t
the dancing acts are some of the

most expensive on the stage."
Just then the callboy called and Cat-

lett gne his three slides and n skip and
wore out about one nnd h

rents' worth of leather, at which the
Cameron sisters again scornfullj sniffed.

MAIMORIU McCLlNTOCK. of the
company. gae a real

' heart-to-hea- rt talk about the "other
side" of stage life to the women writ-
ers in their clubrooms at the Art Al-

liance last Sunday night. Miss
in the musical cmnedy, is

made up to look about thirty jears of
ige, but she's really only twentj and
as pretty ,ns can be. She told how she
had "made" the stage, and in answer
to questions gave a piciure of the family
life of a company that was truly rare.

Miss McClintock was a member of
the Hen Greet players before our entry
into the war. She is also a talented
harpist and has accompanied Fritz
Krcislcr on several occasion.

The women writers entertained Miss
IcClintock at luncheon at the Curtis

Building on Tuesday.

HAMl'DEX, whoseWAITEIt be presented nt a third spe-1'ci-

matinee at the Adeiphi Wednesday,
teok n few minutes from Shakespeare to

'express to the Playgoer his belief that)
' the war has changed the mental outlook

of the American people and that the'
time is ripe for a renaissance in the
theatre. '

"Watoh the world of thought in the
theatre," he said, "for it is beginning
to leflect the thoughtfulness of a great
nation charged with Infinite responsi- -

-' J'ifios in one of the most important
Ually 3 in world history," he said.
of tb'atch the plays of materialism dls

ppcar and the plays of the imagination
appear.

"The nation has been keeping a vigil
with death. It is open-eye- d and sensi-
tive.

"Men, women, rhildreu who neer
have thought or imagined or meditnted
Apon universal things have been" moved
out of themselves nnd made to retteot
upon the great movements of history
now in the making. ,Wc shall feel this
fn. the theatre. There is no plajwright
who meets this spiritual demand as com-

pletely ns Shakespeare. So I believe

that Shakespeare will be revived more
often and more successfully : that the
great plajs will be gien increasingly:
that we arc 'going back to' Shake-
speare."

HAYES is making a collection
NORA fans. Every time she gets a

new gown she goes on a still hunt to
'find a fan to match it. She has nearly
100 fans in her collection now.

Statistics are not given of her ward-

robe trunks.

ITrlTH the advent of cheap electric
VV lnow-e- r nnd extended city mains, the

kitchen pump, uear io inc
heart of every group who has iivedin
the country, is in danger of extinction

and thereby hangs a tale of an ob-

stacle that threatened to delay the
premiere of "Turn to the Right."

For the first act the scene is the
kitchen of the IJascom homestead. Like
nil such kitchens, it has a pump and
n cast iron sink.

j A stickler for realism. Winchell
hunted far and wide for nn

red tablecloth, a shaded oil
lamp of the same vintage, u wooden

bucket for the jam and found them.
nut the pump was not so easy. Finally
jl want nd was employed. It brought

:'"" a rush of bargain-da- y proportions and
within n half hour Mr. Smith had just

'vhat lie was looking for. A farmer
who had journejed over from Connec
ticut, enrrjing unUer his arm a pump
that lie had discarded when he installed
it gasoline pumping plant on his dairy
farm (sh!), pocketed a bill and walked
off with n high regard for "show folks."
Mr. Smith's selection has behaved ad-

mirably during the long period that it
has been in use. It gurgles at each per-

formance and sends a gush of real water
Into the Relascoesque sink.

Improvements at the Palace
At the ralaeo Theatre iinprove- -

$ V'nenta are under way. including the
installation of n fine organ. It is not

M.y'rxpectPd that work will be completed
KPi&ptll early fall, and then the Btanley

SftCompany dedicate the instrument
w.Wlth appronrlato ceremonies. Two

ft will he emnloved. Otto P.
Onrtz. While nil

done the Palace re- -
Wfcectf nnd MIm Tenn
H""'siMj!t vork is being

ft:gjHa.lns open.

will

', :T Mak and Wlo Show
! V-'h- Mask nnd Wig Club, of the Unl- -

i.r versify of Pennsylvania, is putting fin- -

K i 'JtiB pouches on the thlrty-firs- t annual
K ' lfl4uctlon, nameil "The Revue of
Ej? rjS' aa . ,. tit 1... at.- - 1 a .uygynrMpft, wnicu win uc vue j.nru'i -

S.yirityattractipn at the Forrest, Aa has
Sip1 customary for many years, the
iJittrvo nerfofroaueea will be given at

AJHtUO, jAiiaofi; uify, nci. aaiur- -
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OUTA PETCOVA. Keith's

THEATRE BILLS
FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of Entertainment
at the Various Playhouses

111 This City

i:r ATrit.rrios
VU O AD "The Marquis of Priola."

liv Henri I.avedan, translated and
adapted for the American stuge. by

the star, r.eo Ditrichstein, whosS
skilled and crsatilc art makes a be-

lievable and interesting figure of the'
name character, created iu the French
production by I.e Rargy. The storj
is a revelation of one class of con-

tinental social decadence; the hero,
a blase, cjnicul worlding. proud of
his family's hisaoric scandals and of
his own amorous conquests. Orlando
Daly, Mly C'ahill. Ann McDonald,
Waiter Howe and llniudon Tjnan.

.I OKI, PHI Wednesday matinee. Re;-- 1

etition of "Hninlet" hj Walter,
Ilnmpden and his excellent company,
which diew large nnd enthusiastic mi- - '

diences at two special matinees last,
week, adding Philadelphia's emphatic
indorsement to New York's f&vornble
verdict on star and cast. Mr. Hump
den's interpretation is unaffected by!
bombastic traditions, yet ne,cr nni

merely by nn impulse tn be dif"

fercnt for the sake of novelty. It is
natural always, sensntionai never
His reading of the lines is virile and
poetic and unspoiled by nititicial elo-- 1

cutionary effects. His ompauy
shares in his merits of acting nnd
reading. The impressive yet simple
stagecraft, approximating Eliza-
bethan conditions, relieves the spec
tutor of long waits and the distrac-- '
lions of elaborate scenery. X pro-

duction recommended to all interested
in dramatic worth. i

HMTa.Yt 7' Dark for Holy TVcrl. '

COXTIXCIXG ATTRACTION'S
SIWIIKRTJ "Little Simplicity, mu-- 1

sical romance, by Augustus Ilarratt
and Rida Johnson Young. Locale
varies from the Orient to Paris. Cast
includes Walter Catlett, of "So Long
Lettj"; Mnrjories Oateson, come
dienne; Cameron Sisters, dancers
worth watching; Curl Gantvoort,
baritone, and n chorus contingent of
grace.

ADEI.PIII "Parlor. Iledroom and
Rath," farcical frolic dealing with the
experience of an unsophisticated
xnnnir hnshnnrl Tvhr is cnmnplloil to
live up to his rcputntion as a Don
Juan in order to satisfy his romantic
wife. Florence Moore featured.

LYRIC "Ladies First," book andi
lyrics by Harry R. Smith, music by
A. Baldwin Sloan, based on Hoyt's,
farce, "A Contented AVoman." Nora
Hayes is a whole show in herself,
and her support includes capital en- -

tertnincrs in original drolleries andi
ditties.

FORREST "Flo-Flo,- " musical com
edy. Numbers among its attractions
a sensational team of eccentric i

uancers and a - pcriect thirty-si- x

chorus with a sense of humor. The
company, headed by Andrew Tombes,
includes Rena Parker and James H,
Carson.

QARRIOK "Turn to the Right,"
with Ruth Chester and Mike Donlin.
Pathos and humor are deftly blended
in this play of mirth and mother-lov-

A laughing hit despite the fact
that its Underlying theme is

morality.

VA UDEVIU.E
KEITH'S Olga Petrova in a wide

range of her versatile entertainment,
featuring handsome gowns; Itarry
Heresford, in one-a- play, "A Live
Wire"; Toney nnd aN'orman, in
love comedy; Toto, pantomimist nnd
clown from Hippodrome; Mignon,
travesty impersonator; Doc. O'Neil,
nntigloom specialist; Reynolds-Done-ga- n

company, skatoriul experts; Rose
and Moon, creators of new dances ;

iiartem, aerial daredevil; pictures.
GLOBE "Footlights Revue," medley

of diversion; Sam Llebert, sketch,
"The End of the World;" "Girl in
the Basket," surprise offering; Hen-
dricks and Evans, skit; Fitzgerald
and Carroll, comic patter; Floro
Millette, chic songs ; Six Little Row-
dies, juvenile entertainers; Dorothy
Brenner, singing comedienne; Fondn
Trio, jugglers.

BROADWAY "O. I'. Jazz Band,"
feminine syncopaters ; Nazlmova, In
"Out of tha Fog"; Marion Quartet,
new harmonies; William Ebbs, novel
entertainer; Usher, Hawley and
company, sketch, "Business Is Busi-
ness." New bill Thursday.

CROSS KEYS "Very Good Eddie,"
tabloid version, with sightly and
sprightly chorus; Billy Schocn,
unique romediau with new dope;
Patty O'Dare and Curtis Brothers,
in lively act; Four Bangards, "Blue
Devils of Music"; "Men of Might,'-- 'new episode. New bill week-en-

WILLIAM PEXX Newhoff and
Phelps, song barrage; Three Eddys,
VPantomimlcs" ; Lew Welch and
company, "The Prodigal Father";
Weber, Beck nnd Frazer, syncopa-tionlst- s;

Colonel Diamond and grand (
daughter, In dances of yore nnd to-
day; Norma Talmadge, In "Experi-
mental Marriage." New bill Thurs-
day.

GRAN'D Harry Marshall, American
composer, and Adelaide, la musical
sketch. "A Bit of Charpi"; parry
'Thome oud company, ity"Cpder One
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NORMA TALMADGE in i
"THE PROBATOM WIFE." Stanley

Roof"; Do Witt Young nnd sister,
in "Black and White." juggling act;
Lee und Cranston, ".V Hiittany Ro-

mance," aviation playlet; Collins nnd
Hart, novelty surprise ; Jack Marley,
monologist.

COLOXIAIr Texns Comedv Four,
male quartet; Dolly Kay, "Queen of
Syncopation"; Arthur Tiijlor and
company, raiith and melodj ; Booth
and Leander, trump cjclists; Wolf
and Dougherty, comiques; "Love
Iluncer." screen drama. New bill
Thursday.

AVA'O.Y Bernard and Duffy. A. E. F.
veterans, in "Have a Smile"; Five
Horsinis, g act; .laison nnd
Hnig, in musical comedy skit; Henry
and Moore, in chatter and dancing;
Beeman nnd Anderson, knting ex-

pel ts; "Great Unknown," movie fea-

ture. New bill Thursday.

PHOTOPLAYS
STANLEY "The Probation Wife,"

with Norma Talmadge as the star.
By Angie Roeser; directed by Sidney
A. Franklin. Story of the unde-
rworld.'

PALAC- E- "Spotlight Sadie," with
'Mac Marsh, first half of week, ami
"A Man and His Money," last half,
with Tom Moor as star.

ARCADIA "The Test of Honor,"
with John Barrymoro and Constance
Hinney as coatars. Story by E.
Phillips Oppenheim ; directed by John
S. Robertson.,

VICTORIA "Never Say Quit," with
George Walsh. Directed by Edward
Dillon. Another picture filled with
Walsh "stunta."

REGEXT "The Parisian Tigress,"
with Viola Dana, first half of week,
and "Peppy roily," with Dorothy
Gish, iast half

STRAXD "The Girl Who Stayed at
Home," with Griffith's cast, first
half of the week, and "Extrava-
gance," with Dorothy Dalton, 'last
half.

LOCUST "The Girl Who Stayed at
Home," with special D. W. Griffith
cast, all week.

VISSTRELS
Of MOXT'H New blackface traves-

ties on burning questions, supple-
mented by revival of some of the
familiar laugh provokers. Fresh
repertory of songs and dances nnd
plenty of jazz for good measure.

STOCK
ORPIIEU.V."A Pair of Sixes." re

vival by the Mao Desmond Players
of one of tho funniest farces of recent
seasons, which bad a long run here.
Capital opportunities for romedians
of the excellent resident company.

BURLVSQUE
CASIXO "Burlesque Review of

"In Bagdad," offering opportunity
forKJriental effects, spectacular bet-
tings and novel dances.

GAYETY "Innocent Maids," galnxyJ
of burlesque favorites. Including Mit
ty Heme, TaiiUeyllle, headjiner; May

--
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Walsh, Caroline Warner and Jnmcs
Hoton, in a stunningly gowned nnd
mirthful extravngunzu, with music.

TROCADEUO- - "Aviator Girls," high
fliers in the burlesque world, includ-
ing a chorus described as "aces." A
two-ac- t satire features comedy,, songs
and novel steppings by the "Dancing
Darlings."

COMIXG ATTRACTION'S ,
ArRIL 21

FORREST Mask and Wig's annual
show, the "Revue of Revues," a
Ziegfeldlng of past successes, plus
many novelties.

LYRIC "Lombard! Limited," comedy,
by Frederic andj Fnnny Hatton. Fea-
turing Leo Cnrillo as a tempera-
mental Italian Ijovvumakcr, and
Grace A'alentine ns n mannequin.

GARRICK'ThQ Cave 'Girl," comedy,
George Middleten, of

"Polly With a Past." Lola Fisher
in the title role; Robert McWadc-an-

Kuss Whytal. are in the notable cast.
WALXVT "The 13th Chair." Return

of one of the most mystifying of mys
tery plays. Cast of special ability is
promised.

APRIL 28
FORREST "Jack O'Lantern," by

Anne Caldwell nnd R. H. Burnslde,
music by Ivan Caryll, scenery by Jo-
seph Urban. Featuring Fred Stone.

MAY 5
BROAD "Tiger Rose," featuring I.e-lio-

Ulrich in a distinguished cast,
Including Fuller Mcllish, William
Courtleigh, Thomas Findlay. Belasco
melodrama, run of which was inter
rupted here by the "flu."

French Despite Camouflage
Kugene Hedding, who enacts the

French cafe keeper In "Little Sim-
plicity," at the Shubert, proves how
much a genuine ehnrtrcter actor can ac-
complish with n slicht role, Mr. Itefl-din- e

(whose real name is typically
Gallic), specializes in French charac
ter parts and is udinirablo In make-u- p

nnd pantomimicry.

Hodge Write on Twain
IVillllam Hodge has completed the

manuscript of a brochure about the late
Samuel L. Clemens, bearing the title
"Mark Twain Aa I Knew Him." As
far back as "Sag Ilarbor" clays, Mr,
Hodge made the acquaintance of Mark
Twain through James A. Heme, nnd
Hodge and Twain became great friends,

But Not a Bush Leaguer
Orlando Dally, prominent in support

of is nn Irishman
birth. lie became a bushman in Aus-

tralia, herded Hhecp in New Zealand
nnd became nn actor with George Itig-nol- d

the fainoiw Henry V in Sydney.
He .tas last here with "The ' lllue
I'eurl,"

NEXT WEEK'S
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Mae DeJmond Back at Orpheum
After nn engagement at Schenectady,

N Y., Mae Desmond will return to the
iast at the Orpheum April "1, playing
the leading role in "Ejes of Y'outh."

PHILA.
HAYS: Chestnut

"Dal Uhltiil
c o m r il y. Is Chestnut
bound to nttract rrlcriilarge audiences
because of Its Nifjils 50c, 75c,
original lines, leicept Saturdaysvrlzarri .likesituations and KVENIXOSpnl nitaklnclr MATINEEconcelied cast.

rhil

by

by

!

Inquirer.

BOSTON
SATS I

"It Is a wise
scfor that elves
the ppbllc what
It wants and In
this respect Sir.
Ilodce has Ionr
been a pararon
of wisdom."

Boston Globe. MAT. WED.

R .00 Thurs. Speedier
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Prices 50c to $2.00
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ROOF. Grand- -

J0LS0N AT SHORE

"Slnbad" to Reopen Globe Theatre
at Atlantic City

Remodeled, refurnished, ledecornted,
the Globe Theatre, nt Atlantic City,
will reopen for the season Monday

with Al Jolson in the Winter Gar-
den success. "Sinbnd," after two years
in New York. This announcement
really marks un in the theatrical
history of the "City by the Sea," for it
means henceforth the Globe

place with the big nmusement
places in the Stntcs. It is
under the enterprising operating forces
of Jules E. Mastbaum. president of the
Stnnley Company, of Philadelphia, nnd

Sablosky nnd McGuirk, the
well-know- u directors of many Philadel-
phia vaudeville and other
Globe is booked through the Shubcrts.

Prncticallv. a new theatre
'the former structure in everjthing but1
the walls. Another inno-
vation will be the new slanting floor,1
wliKii lias been uuut in sticn a manner

every seat has now an unobstructed
of the stage, due to th rearrange-

ment of the seats. A new new
mechanical equipment to handle massive
productions, new nevv box office,
new-- draperies nnd carpets tine .

other improvements.

LEADING THEATRES,

St. hbTlelow 11th
jer Chang

$1.50 No Higher
and Holidays)
AT 8:10

TODAY, 2:10

WILLIAM

HODGE
IN THE BEST OF

IDS CAREER

Cure Curables"

ADELPHI

Next

NEW YORK.
BATS.

"A
Most

Interesting
'The Man

from noun'."

CHICAGO

SATS I

"Ons of the
best thing the

theatre has to

offer you."

g;s $1.00 CUesgs aUurnsl

Bel. Evg's at 8,20
Race St. M,t. & 220

Philadelphia Press sits of
the that greeted William
Hodge at tbe Street Opera
House on Ills return engagement In
'A tot Curables,' was a tribute
to'the actor's popularity."
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A "HASTY PUDDING" GRAD

Steward Balrd's Harvard Acting
Led to Stage ,

Steward Baird, now playing nt the
Shubert in "Little Simplicity." went to
Harvard with the intention of acquiring
that sort of knowledge that goes to
make n' cultured mnn. Incidentally, he
gave part of his attention to
"outside activities," especially to dra-
matic work. During his of
the Hasty Pudding Club,' long known
for' tits shows, he ifnllznl his latent
dramatic ability. ..

During a period of commercial life
that followed his graduation from Har-
vard in 1003, Mr. Halrd coached ama-
teur theatricals In Hoston and there-about- s,

nttractiug the ntteution of Wlu-thro- p

Ames, the former Hoston pro-
ducer, who gave young Halrd his first
opportunity on the New York stage.
Mr. Halrd's first engagement ns lending
man wns with Huzel Dawn in "The
Debutante." Later he was leading
baritone In "Tonight's the Night,"
"Sybil," "The Rnmbler Rose" nnd the
original "Kiss Burglar" company.

Not Halted by the Law's Delays
James Hnottswood in the farce.

Parlor, Bedroom and Hath" nt the
Adeiphi, had n family that objected
to Ills developing histrionic ability.
James tried studying medicine for n
jear. He didn't like the smell of
chemicals and counting bones, so

the law. About this time one
of his friends started a dramatic
school, and with nn Idea of learning
something of the actor's methods of
making arguments forceful, his father

j consented to his pursuing -- a dramatic
course. A slock company wns playing
"Lord nnd Lady Algy" nnd needed
some one to rarry the role of a juvenile1.
Young Spottswood got the place. He
wns allowed to continue in the part.
Then one evening he suggested thnt
his father nnd mother attend the per-
formance. Imagine their astonishment
when they beheld on the stage their
ardent student of the law. .fler that
parental piejudices were removed and
the joiil; man pursued his stage e.i-- 1

eer.

A Juvenile "Juvenile"
Chester Morris, in "Timi to the

right I" at the Gairick, is America's
.vouugest leading man. He has just
passed his seventeenth birthday. He
was coached in the pnit bjJ his father,
William Morris, who was Charles I'ioh-man'- s

first leading man nt the Empire
Theatie.

THE NEW

Htuirto
atttfant

- 1830 Market St.

DANCING
Every Evening

8:45 to, 11:45
T IS SO different, the oddity of

1 wonderful orchestra. Always a
Private Instruction by Appointment

DIRECTION OF LEE & J. J. SHUBERT

SAMS. QUI TDUDTf
Broad, Bel. Oil (J DEiEY 1
Y.xm. at 8:13. MATINEE TODAY. I!rt

"WELL
WORTH

SEEING MORE
i THAN ONCE"

$1.00
ABOVE ARCH

IN

and FANNY FUN HIT

AND THE

membership

GIN
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Star of do Priola"
Has Won in '

Both Fields

From the night of April Ifi. ISM,
when Leo Ditrichstein ninde his first
big success ns Cou '.on. In "Trilby," tip
to the present day. his success ns nn
actor has been n series of chnrncterlza-tlon- s

woilhy of the finest traditions of
the aVmericnn stage. His record as a
dramatist, too. is nn especially note-
worthy one. including "Mile. Flfi,"
"The Son of the Sword." "All On Ap '
count of Eliza." ",re You n Mason?"
"Vivian's Pnnas," "Tit for Tat,"
"Milltarv Mad." "Is Matrlmonv a
Failure?" "ThcComert.". "The

Journey." "The Phantom
Rival." "The Great Lover. I'lio
King". "The Judge of Zalamen" nnd
"The Matinee Hero." In many of
them he pluyed the lead.

Two seasons ngo his performance in
"The, Great Lover" was the season's
gem. Last season he presented n 'Span
ish classic The Judge of .nlnme. anili,.,. iVona.t, Uniin "Tin. nt,,,
This season he produced n modern com -

edy, "J he Matinee Hero. nnd now
conies to the Broad in the Comedio
Frnncuise seiisntloii. "The Marquis de
Prloln." the most dining piny of the
decade and the masterpiece of the dis-
tinguished French dramatist. Henri
Lnvedan.

MOTHER LOVE IN PLAY

"Turn to the Right" Has Sweet- -

hearting. Too
Blending as it does the continstinif

elements of fun and religion. "Turn to
the Right" is nt the Gnrrick appropri-
ate to the season. Like
'I.ightnin' ". "The Hoonierang,"
"Biewster's Millions," "The Fortune
Hunter" and other Winchell Smith
pla.vs, it is n comedy with touches of
heart iutqicst nnd nn underlying story
of love. Hut it is a different sort of
love thut is usually utilized by the play-
wright. It is the deep affection which
a mother bears her erring boy her only
son gone wrong through bad nsocln-tion- s

and the lure of the racetrack.
How the hoy and two of his pals, one a
pickpocket and the other n burglnr, are
ninde to "Turn to the Right" and go
straight is told with simple directness
in scenes that breathe an atmosphere
of green fields and country lanes.

And there nrc tluee sets of sweet-
hearts besides.

it all will interest you. The most
novelty, always d surprise,

a,nd Modern Dancing

3rd Week

Locust St SAUCY,
Tt'E

SPARKLING
SMART.

Seats $1.30 MUSICAL PLAY
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castw.th00 WALTER CATLETT
MAIUORIE GATESON MABEL WITHEE
STEWART BAIRD CARL GANTVOORT

and THE CAMERON SISTERS
A Flock of Fascinating Femininity

at 8:15; Mats, at 2:15
Mat. Wed. $1.50 Mat. Today
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AMERICA'S PREMIER
SINGING COMEDIENNE
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"LADIES FIRST"
A MUSICAL FARCE IN THREE ACTS

OLIVER MOROCCO presents
LYRIC THEATRE leo carri lloFREDER1CK HATTCWs FAMOUS

April
LOMBARD I, LTD.

wibk GRACE VALENTINE
NEW VOgK CAST
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PLAYER DITRICHSTEIN

ALSO PLAYWRIGHT

"Marquis
Distinction

theatre Joyous
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